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This presentation 

The Audit & Governance Committee last received an item on cyber security in April 2021 

which primarily addressed the work that was underway following an internal (SWAP) audit 

in February 2021.

This presentation updates progress since the audit and also notes other areas of 

progress. Cyber Security remains an ever present threat and one which is still increasing 

and has directly impacted some local authorities. 



SWAP Cyber Security audit; summary & findings 



Update on Actions from Feb ‘21 audit: all complete

• There were 20 actions from the SWAP audit report - are no outstanding actions

• RED graded actions 1.11 & 1.13 are both complete

• AMBER graded actions 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.6, 1.7, 1.9, 1.10, 1.12, 1.17, 1.19 and 1.20 are 

complete

• GREEN areas (no actions needed) were 1.4, 1.5, 1.8, 1.14, 1.15, 1.16, 1.18



Follow on items

• Several Amber review actions were agreed as part of the audit, these are complete 

and we have decided on additional work to improve security (and deliver other general 

management targets), these include:

– Further steps to ensure rigorous hardware asset controls via the recently adopted 

IT Service Management software (improves security plus cost control)

– Building a business case for acquisition of a software asset management tool 

(improves security, ease of management & cost control)

– Further updates to our network replacing some equipment and implementing a 

tighter regime for updates/patching

– On going operation of the new Information Management & Governance Board (led 

by the SIRO & Deputy SIRO)



General items of progress & relevant action details

• The ICT restructure was completed in Autumn ‘21 & increased dedicated security staff 

from 1 person to 3 – now comprising a Security Manager, Senior Security Officer and 

Technical Security Officer. This provides much more scrutiny on security matters 

including policy, approach, threat assessment and day to day monitoring as well as 

giving annual leave cover in case of incidents.

• One aspect of this is that we have now developed a operational Cyber Security 

Incident Management process with clear roles and actions in this event 

• Work towards the ‘Cyber Essentials Plus’ certification is underway and we expect to 

achieve this in Q1 of 2022 (against a new, tighter standard for 2022)

• We secured £3000 of external training funds from the LGA and were able to train 2 

staff to Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) standard via a 

remote learning course with Salford College

• A briefing session for the Pension Fund Committee to provide a situation report and 

general advice has been conducted (with another update scheduled for December ‘21)



Conclusion

• The cyber threat to the security of our systems has not diminished over the past year 

and may have grown

• However we are in a much better position now that all 20 audit actions are done and 

general improvements have been made. More work is scheduled.

• We will continue to:

o Reduce vulnerability by technology means

o Educate users to diminish the threat

o Maintain vigilance, manage any incidents & learn from these 


